CLINICAL DAY IN OPHTHALMOLOGY 2018
Pediatric Ophthalmology – “There’s Nothing to be Afraid of…”
Friday, May 11, 2018
London Convention Centre – Ballrooms 4 & 5
Second Floor - 300 York Street - London, Ontario   N6B 1P8

Generously Supported By:
• The Ophthalmology Clinical Day Fund
• The GV Simpson Lectureship in Ophthalmology

COURSE OBJECTIVES
• To review techniques for examining children, including those with low vision
• To review neuro-ophthalmologic pathology that occurs in the pediatric population
• To develop an approach to the child with swollen optic nerves
• To review current concepts in pediatric ophthalmic surgery, including strabismus and refractive surgery

You will
• Hear presentations from recognized national and international speakers
• Learn about the current state of vision screening in Southwestern Ontario, and review amblyopia management

PROGRAM
7:45  Registration/Refreshments

8:30  WELCOME
Dr. Lulu Bursztyn and Dr. Yiannis Iordanous
Co-Chairs, Ophthalmology Clinical Day

SESSION CHAIR - DR. LULU BURSZTYN
8:35  Top Tips for Examining Kids
Dr. Michael O’Connor

8:55  Does This Child Need Neuroimaging?
Dr. Mays El-Dairi

9:15  Evaluation of the Child with Low Vision
Dr. Michael O’Connor

9:35  Discussion and Round Table
Dr. Sapna Sharan

10:00  BREAK and EXHIBITS

10:45  Papilledema vs Pseudopapilledema
Dr. Mays El-Dairi

11:05  OCT in Children
Dr. Mays El-Dairi

11:25  Discussion and Round Table
Dr. Yiannis Iordanous

12:00  LUNCH and EXHIBITS

SESSION CHAIR - DR. YIANNIS IORDANOUS
1:00  Does This Child with Esotropia Need Surgery?
Dr. Michael O’Connor

1:20  Pediatric Refractive Laser Surgery
Dr. William Astle

1:40  Pediatric Refractive Non-Laser Surgery
Dr. William Astle

2:00  Discussion and Round Table
Dr. Lulu Bursztyn

2:30  Vision Screening
Dr. Inas Makar

2:40  New Thoughts on Amblyopia Management
Dr. William Astle

3:00  Discussion and Round Table
Dr. Lulu Bursztyn

3:30  CLOSING REMARKS and COMPLETION OF EVALUATION
Dr. Lulu Bursztyn and Dr. Yiannis Iordanous

Clinical Day in Ophthalmology 2018 was organized by:
Dr. L. Bursztyn
Dr. Y. Iordanous
**STUDY CREDITS**

This event is an Accredited Group Learning Activity (Section 1) as defined by the Maintenance of Certification program of The Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada and approved by Continuing Professional Development, Schulich School of Medicine and Dentistry, Western University. (TBA) hours

Continuing Professional Development also designates this educational activity for a maximum of category (TBA) credits towards the AMA Physician’s Recognition Award.

Each participant should claim only those hours of credit that he/she actually spent participating in the educational program.

**REGISTRATION**

Includes: All sessions, educational materials, lunch and refreshments.

- Physicians & Eye Care Professionals $200.00
- Residents No Charge
- Allied Health Personnel $20.00

NOTE: You will NOT be receiving written acknowledgement of your registration. Receipts will be at the Registration Desk.

Thank you for supporting us through the years and we look forward to seeing you again.

**CANCELLATION**

The Department of Ophthalmology reserves the right to cancel this program due to insufficient registration or circumstances beyond our control.

**GUEST SPEAKERS**

**Michael O’Connor, MD, FRCSC**
Assistant Professor of Ophthalmology, The Children’s Hospital of Eastern Ontario and the University of Ottawa Eye Institute

**William F Astle, MD, FRCSC**
Professor of Ophthalmology, Alberta Children’s Hospital

**Dr. Mays El-Dairi**
Associate Professor of Ophthalmology, Duke Eye Center

**WESTERN FACULTY**

- Dr. L. Bursztyn  
  Assistant Professor, Ophthalmology
- Dr. Y. Iordanous  
  Assistant Professor, Ophthalmology
- Dr. I. Makar  
  Associate Professor, Ophthalmology
- Dr. S. Sharan  
  Associate Professor, Ophthalmology

**FUTURE MEETINGS**

**Ophthalmology Research Day**
Friday, November 2, 2018
Best Western Lamplighter Inn
Contact: mirella.caranci@sjhc.london.on.ca

**Ophthalmology Clinical Day 2019**
Date - To Be Announced
Location – To Be Announced

This program is supported in part by educational grants from: Pending

**Inquiries and Registrations Forms to**

Glenda Kobe - Ophthalmology
Ivey Eye Institute
St. Joseph’s Hospital
PO BOX 5777, STN B
London, Ontario N6A 4V2

Telephone: 519-646-6382
Fax: 519-646-6239
E-mail: glenda.kobe@sjhc.london.on.ca
REGISTRATION FORM - CLINICAL DAY IN OPHTHALMOLOGY 2018 - FRIDAY, MAY 11, 2018

Pediatric Ophthalmology – There’s Nothing to be Afraid of

Name: __________________________

Telephone: __________________ Fax: __________________

Mailing Address: __________________________

E-Mail __________________________

Ophthalmologist: _____ Optometrist _____ Allied Health _____ Other __________________________

I will attend the luncheon Yes _____ No _____ (Please let us know if you have any dietary restrictions)

METHOD OF PAYMENT Cheque _____ Cash _____ (Credit Card Billing NOT available)

Please make cheque payable to the Western University - Department of Ophthalmology

Inquiries and Registration Forms to -
Glenda Kobe, Ophthalmology - St. Joseph’s Hospital – PO BOX 5777, STN B - London, Ontario N6A 4V2
Telephone: (519) 646-6382 Fax: (519) 646-6239 E-mail: glenda.kobe@sjhc.london.on.ca